
 

 

Kiwistyle gift with purchase 
PROMOTION SPECIFIC 

1. The Promoter of this competition is Kiwi Property Group Limited, 205 Queen St, Level 14, 

DLA Piper Tower, Auckland 1010, hereby trading as Northlands Shopping Centre. 

2. The name of this promotion is ‘Kiwistyle Launch Gift with Purchase’. 

3. The promotion will run from Thursday 31 August 2017 and conclude when stock is no longer 

available. 

4. The Gift with Purchase is a Kiwistyle Gift Bag. 

5. There are a total of 30 Kiwistyle Gift with Purchase Gift Bags to give away. 

6. To receive a Gift with Purchase, a Kiwistyle Gift Bag, customers must be one of the first 30 

people to book a Kiwistyle personal styling session online(excludes Kiwistyle Colour) complete 

payment at the Customer Service Desk and attend their Kiwstyle Personal Styling appointment. 

7. The Gift with Purchase, Kiwistyle Gift Bag will be available for collection at the time of the 

Kiwistyle appointment. 

8. Once all 30 Kiwistyle Gift with Purchase Gift Bags are claimed, no further Kiwistyle Gift with 

Purchase Gift Bags will be available. 

9. The prize may not be exchanged for cash. 

10. Any winner takes the prize at his/her own risk and indemnifies Kiwi Property in respect of 

any claim for any accident, injury, property damage or loss of life that may occur in 

connection with the prize. The winner is responsible for all insurance, tax and other costs 

that may be associated with the prize. 

11. Registration is the entrant’s consent that the personal information provided on the entry 

will be held by the promoter and may be used for promotional purposes. Entrants have 

certain rights under the Privacy Act 1993; including accessing and correcting personal 

information held by the promoter. Any enquiries regarding this information should be 

directed to PO Box 5094, Christchurch, 8542. 

12. The promoter, Northlands management and staff, retailers, contractors, their immediate 

families and associated agencies of the promoter and Northlands are not eligible to 

participate in the promotion. 

For full standard terms and conditions visit: https://www.kiwiproperty.com/northlands/standard-

promotion-and-competition-rules 


